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Appendix 1 
Arnside & Silverdale AONB  
Partnership Executive  
Committee members

Cumbria County Council

Lancashire County Council

Lancaster City Council

South Lakeland District Council

Environment Agency

Natural England

Arnside Parish Council

Beetham Parish Council

Silverdale Parish Council

Warton Parish Council

Yealand Conyers Parish Council

Yealand Redmayne Parish Council

Arnside/Silverdale AONB  
Landscape Trust

Campaign to Protect Rural England

Country Land and Business Association

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds

National Farmers Union

National Trust

Wildlife Trusts 

User group representative x2

Farming/landowner representative

Business/tourism representative x2
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AONB  Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

BCCIC  Bittern Countryside Community Interest Company

BARS2  Biodiversity Action Reporting System 2

B4RN  Broadband for the Rural North

CAP   Common Agricultural Policy

CCC   Cumbria County Council 

CCF   Coastal Communities Fund

CFINNS   Cumbria Freshwater Invasive Non-Native Species initiative

CQuEL  Character and Quality of England’s Landscapes

CRoW   Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000

CRP   Furness Line Community Rail Partnership

Defra   Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs

DPD  Development Plan Document

EA   Environment Agency

EH   English Heritage

ELC  European Landscape Convention

EU   European Union

FC  Forestry Commission

GTBS   Green Tourism Business Scheme

HER  Historic Environment Record

HLS   Higher Level Stewardship

H2H   Headlands to Headspace

ICT   Information and communications technology

INNS   Invasive non-native species

Appendix 2 
Ecosystem services in the  
Arnside & Silverdale AONB
The special qualities of Arnside &  
Silverdale AONB provide a wide range  
of benefits to society. These benefits are 
often described as ‘ecosystem services’.

Ecosystem services may be sub-divided and 
categorised as: 

	 l		Provisioning services provided by 
  natural resources such as food,  
  water, fibre, and fuel

	 l		Regulating services provided by 
  natural systems including climate  
  regulation, water purification and  
  flood protection

	 l		Cultural services including recreation,  
  cultural heritage, spiritual and  
  aesthetic values, inspiration and  
  education

	 l		Supporting services providing the 
  basic infrastructure of life including  
  soil formation, the cycling of water  
  and nutrients, fixation of carbon by  
  plants and the ecosystems themselves.  
  All other ecosystem services ultimately  
  depend on these supporting services.

The ecosystem services relevant to the 
AONB are listed together with links to  
relevant objectives in the Management  
Plan.

Food (e.g. crops, livestock, fish, game)
AONB farmers produce food through the breeding of store lambs, suckled calves and, increasingly, finished lamb 
and beef and a limited quantity of dairy products. Wild venison, wildfowl and pheasant is sourced within the AONB 
and marketed locally by licensed butchers and game dealers. Within the intertidal zone of Morecambe Bay, some 
traditional tidal fishing (flounder in particular) takes place. When commercial stocks of cockles are available, cockle 
fishing takes place under licence on the Warton Sands cockle bed and at other locations in Morecambe Bay.  
Apples, plums, damsons and pears are grown non-commercially in the numerous orchards. 

Fibre (e.g. timber, arable crops, wool)
Historically, the AONB was an important producer of wool, timber and woodland products. Some areas of  
woodland are managed as part of the active coppice industry that has been successfully rejuvenated over the  
last 20 years. There are now new opportunities to develop local markets for wood products. There are a number  
of commercial forestry holdings which are managed for timber production.

Genetic diversity
Rare breed species, particularly cattle, are a feature of the management regime of some areas of semi-natural  
habitat. Local orchards contain many historic varieties of fruits, significantly adding to the gene pool of fruit  
varieties. There are significant areas of species-rich limestone grassland in the AONB and more than half of the 
flowering plant species of the British Isles are known to occur here. This makes the AONB a significant ‘seed bank’ 
for the surrounding areas for seed dispersal to increase biodiversity of suitable habitats within the Morecambe Bay 
Limestones NCA. Similarly opportunities also exist for invertebrate species to spread to suitable habitats outside the 
AONB. Presence of unique species: The Lancaster Whitebeam is only found naturally within the Morecambe Bay 
area.

Water Supply
Natural springs occur and historically dictated the pattern of settlement prior to the introduction of mains water  
supplies. Some of these natural springs are important for aquatic habitats. Some areas of wildlife interest that are 
managed in part by conservation grazing require rainwater water storage tanks for animal welfare as the sites are 
remote from mains water or natural springs.

Woodfuel
Local woodlands have a long history of providing woodfuel and charcoal supplies, both for domestic and  
industrial activity. Coppicing has increased over recent years providing a reliable source of local woodfuel  
and charcoal. There is considerable scope for further development of this resource.

Rock and mineral resources
Until the mid 20th century the AONB hosted an extensive limestone extraction industry. Mineral operations,  
particularly iron ore quarrying and smelting, also took place up to the late 19th century.  Today, there remains  
one active quarry within the AONB providing various stone, aggregate and tarmac products.

Provisioning Services: 
the natural resources and products obtained from ecosystem services

Relevant  
Objectives in 
Management  
Plan

5, 7, 11, 12,  
13, 14

4, 5, 11, 12,  
13, 14

5, 6, 12

1, 5, 7, 9

4, 5, 11, 12,  
13, 14, 19
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Regulating Services: 
the benefits obtained from the regulation effects of ecosystem processes

Clean water
Ecosystems can help in the filtering out and decomposition of organic wastes introduced into water bodies and can 
also assimilate and detoxify compounds through soil and sub-soil processes, improving water quality. The AONB 
generally has good water quality, although some water bodies do not meet current standards of ‘good ecological 
status’.  

Water flow and flood risk
Permeable limestone geology, extensive areas of woodland and a mosaic of varied soil types, including peat 
mosses in the low lying, undeveloped floodplains, help to regulate water flow and alleviate flooding in times  
of low and high rainfall. Saltmarsh also provides a buffer against coastal flooding. 

Disease and pest regulation
A healthy and diverse ecosystem is less vulnerable to pests and disease.   

Pollination
Although the agricultural sector is currently predominantly pastoral, pollination of fruit trees is important for the 
area’s orchards. Most wildflowers are also dependent on insect pollination, yet the numbers of wild and managed 
pollinators, such as bees, are in decline. The considerable areas of unimproved grassland and wetlands provide 
key habitat for insect communities, important for both pollination and pest control. 

Climate regulation and carbon storage
Carbon is absorbed from the atmosphere in farmland and woodlands and coastal habitats, particularly saltmarsh 
and an important carbon store is provided in the soils. Functioning mossland in and around the AONB is an active 
carbon store and work to re-wet areas of moss  will help boost carbon sequestration.  

Soil quality and soil erosion
Extensive farming systems used to manage permanent pasture, particularly on species rich limestone grassland 
provides effective erosion control, often on vulnerable sites where the depth of soil is very shallow and over  
limestone, making it prone to drought. Limestone grassland species are more resistant to drought stress  
than ryegrass dominated pasture helping protect soil quality and reducing erosion.

Relevant  
Objectives in 
Management  
Plan

4, 5, 7, 14

2, 4, 5, 14

4, 5, 6

4, 5, 9, 12, 14,

3, 4, 5, 14, 19, 20

1, 3, 7, 13, 14, 



Cultural Services:
the non-material benefits people gain from ecosystems 

 

Sense of history
Heritage can be thought of as ‘memories’ in the landscape from past cultural activity. Human influence within the area can be traced back more than  
5,000 years. The heritage of the area includes scheduled monuments, listed buildings, historic parkland, settlement pattern, character and form, field  
boundaries, industrial features and a wealth of other archaeological and historic features. Over 650 sites are listed in the Historic Environment Record.  
Heritage also incorporates various traditional practices and rural skills such as coppicing and hedgelaying, and the cultural history of Cross Bay walks. 

Tranquillity
Tranquillity and a sense of space are easy to find both in the intimate inland landscape and on the hills and open coast. Much of the AONB is distant from  
the noise of road traffic and other urban and industrial activities – a quality which is increasingly hard to find. The landscape and relative tranquillity provide 
spiritual inspiration and enrichment from nature for many people and a stronger sense of health and wellbeing through relaxation, unwinding and enjoying  
the peaceful nature of the area. 

Sense of place and inspiration
The special qualities of the AONB are what makes the area nationally important and are the qualities that, together, give the area a strong sense of place.  
The AONB is a place for inspiration, spiritual and mental refreshment, dark skies at night and clear, unpolluted air. People come here to relax, unwind and  
recharge their batteries, to get close to nature, breathe in the fresh sea air and absorb exhilarating wide open views. The area’s distinctive character and  
combination of scenery, history, settlement character and patterns, abundance of wildlife, peace and quiet, and culture make the AONB unique.  
Strong village communities and community activities contribute to the sense of place.  

Knowledge and education
The AONB provides a location for both formal and informal learning and education. The AONB Partnership provides opportunities for people to learn  
about and experience the area’s special qualities through events, site visits, festivals and interpretation materials including an interactive website. It is also  
a place for scientific monitoring and research, and training in rural skills.  

Recreation
There is a well developed Public Rights of Way Network within the AONB, which gives access to important wildlife sites and places of historical interest.  
A network of country lanes, areas of open access land, Local and National Nature Reserves, extensive areas of National Trust land and the coast provide  
further opportunities to engage in a range of quiet recreational activities such as walking, cycling, bird watching and angling. Access to the natural  
environment can improve mental and physical health and wellbeing. The value of recreation to the local visitor economy based on the AONB landscape  
and special qualities is high.  

Visitor economy 
The landscape and natural beauty of the area, together with its wildlife, history and tranquillity, are key attractions for visitors and therefore contribute  
directly to the local economy by supporting a network of tourism businesses and accommodation providers. Many visitors come to the area to enjoy quiet  
recreation, particularly walking and cycling and wildlife watching. Key visitor attractions include Leighton Hall, RSPB Leighton Moss Visitor Centre and  
Reserve (over 100,000 visitors annually), National Trust land properties and the Arnside tidal bore.

Health and wellbeing 
Visits to the countryside provide excellent opportunities for walking, relaxing days out and other forms of quiet recreation. These can contribute to an  
individual’s health and wellbeing, at a minimal cost. There are numerous opportunities to take part in active countryside management work at a range of  
sites, as part of a volunteer team. Evidence suggests that taking part in environmental volunteering has very positive impacts on both physical and mental  
health and wellbeing. Air quality is generally very high, due to a lack of sources of pollution locally and the predominant maritime climate with prevailing  
Atlantic airflows. The high landscape quality, extensive views, quality of light and the AONB’s special qualities provide a sense of spiritual inspiration which  
benefits mental health. 

Relevant  
Objectives in 
Management  
Plan

1, 2, 9, 10, 12, 13, 
26, 27

1, 2, 10, 18, 25

1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10,  
11, 12, 21

1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13, 
15, 22, 23, 26

1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 
23, 24, 25,27

11, 13, 16, 20, 22

16, 23, 24, 27



Supporting Services: 
ecosystem services that are necessary for the production of all other ecosystem services

 

Wildlife – species and habitats
The AONB contains a high diversity of important and rare habitats and species and their conservation is vital to sustaining the ecosystems that deliver  
the range of services set out above. Two thirds of the area is designated in some way for wildlife interests, 54% of the AONB is covered by Site of Special  
Scientific Interest designations with a further 12% designated as Local Wildlife Sites.

Geodiversity
Limestone bedrock underlies the AONB and unifies its character. Limestone outcrops and cliffs are important features, particularly the extensive pavements  
and exposures of complex faulting and folding. Exposures in disused quarries display depositional and tectonic features. Some localities are important  
scientific study sites including shelf complexes and fossiliferous beds. Many sites display clear evidence of glacial and post-glacial processes.  
There are a number of small cave systems. Peat-forming bogs and the intertidal environment are both examples of dynamic geomorphological processes.

Nutrient cycling
Plants, animals and micro-organisms play a crucial role in the cycling of nutrients (e.g. breaking down decayed vegetation in to basic nutrients)  
essential for the delivery of ecosystem benefits.  

Relevant  
Objectives in 
Management  
Plan

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
10, 14, 17, 18, 25, 
26, 27

1, 2, 5, 8, 10

4, 5, 7, 14



An outstanding landscape rich in wildlife and cultural heritage 

Landscape and Seascape
Landscape condition measure (e.g. CQuEL)
Area and % of AONB managed under environmental land management schemes
Uptake of specific environmental land management scheme options under agreements: 
	 l archaeological/historic features managed 
	 l hedgerow and in-field trees managed 
	 l area of woodland managed and created 
	 l low input grassland managed, restored or created 
% agricultural land under grassland/woodland/arable 
Area and % of AONB managed under English Woodland Grant Schemes 
Length of traditional boundary (including hedgerows and drystone walls) restored or created 
Number of renewable energy schemes within setting of the AONB
Length of cable undergrounded
Total area of woodland and types of woodland
Area of ancient woodland (ancient and semi-natural; PAWS)
Tranquillity levels

Biodiversity and Geodiversity
Area and % of AONB protected by classes of designations: international, national and local
Area of Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) in favourable and recovering condition
% Local Sites (wildlife and geological) in positive conservation management
Condition of broad habitat within SSSIs
S41 priority species present 
Locally important species present
% change in key species distributions/populations eg. butterflies, birds, red squirrels
Number of invasive non-native species and plant diseases present and number of locations
Ecological status of waterbodies within and adjacent to the AONB 
Total area of priority habitat 
Area of priority habitat expansion
Area of habitat brought into positive management
Habitat connectivity measure 

Historic and cultural landscape
Number of heritage assets, including the number of listed buildings (including  
Grade II listed) and structural scheduled monuments, scheduled monuments,  
registered parks and gardens

Number of heritage assets that are ‘at risk’, including buildings at risk (excluding 
Grade II listed), monuments, registered parks and gardens, conservation areas

Number Conservation Area Management Plans in place

Area of traditional orchards

APPENDIX 3 Indicators



A thriving, sustainable economy and vibrant communities

Development management
Number of affordable houses/units delivered
Adopted Development Plan Document for AONB

Supporting rural growth and livelihoods
Total value of RDPE grant funding  
Number of  members of woodfuel network
Defra agricultural census statistics – livestock numbers, total farm holdings, farm type, farm size, employment in farming
Number of rural skills training events delivered/supported
Census data

Sustainable visitor economy
Number of businesses registered with the Green Tourism Business Scheme
Number of businesses engaged with the Morecambe Bay Nature Tourism Business Network 
Number of litter picks carried out

Low carbon living
Number of renewable energy schemes delivered within the AONB
Number of sustainable transport facilities within the AONB – bike hire, electric bike hire, electric car charging points

A strong connection between people and the landscape

Enjoying and understanding
Number of unique website hits 
Length of public rights of way
% AONB classed as ‘accessible natural environment’
Number of events held to promote awareness and understanding of the AONB
Number of visitors to the AONB Information Centre
Number of educational visits facilitated by the AONB Partnership

Taking action
Number of Landscape Trust members 
Number of hours worked on conservation management by AONB Partnership volunteers 



Arnside & Silverdale AONB  
Old Station Building, Arnside,  
Carnforth LA5 0HG

T: 01524 761034 
E: info@arnsidesilverdaleaonb.org.uk
www.arnsidesilverdaleaonb.org.uk
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